AUG 01 2012

Carl Dean
Bellaire Oil Company
6300 S. Syracuse Way, Suite 430
Centennial, CO 80111

Re: Notice of Preliminary Decision - Federally Mandated Operating Permit
   District Facility # S-2624
   Project # S-1111551

Dear Mr. Dean:

Enclosed for your review and comment is the District's analysis of Bellaire Oil
Company's application for the Federally Mandated Operating Permit for its crude oil
production operation at its Central Kern County Fields Heavy Oil stationary source,
California.

The notice of preliminary decision for this project will be published approximately three
days from the date of this letter. Please submit your written comments on this project
within the 30-day comment period which begins on the date of publication of the public
notice.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions regarding this
matter, please contact Mr. Leonard Scandura, Permit Services Manager, at (661) 392-
5500.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

David Warner
Director of Permit Services

DW: DT/cm

Attachments
AUG 01 2012

Gerardo C. Rios, Chief
Permits Office (AIR-3)
U.S. EPA - Region IX
75 Hawthorne St
San Francisco, CA 94105

Re: Notice of Preliminary Decision - Federally Mandated Operating Permit
District Facility # S-2624
Project # S-1111551

Dear Mr. Rios:

Enclosed for your review and comment is the District’s analysis of Bellaire Oil
Company's application for the Federally Mandated Operating Permit for its crude oil
production operation at its Central Kern County Fields Heavy Oil stationary source,
California.

The notice of preliminary decision for this project will be published approximately three
days from the date of this letter. Please submit your written comments on this project
within the 45-day comment period which begins on the date of publication of the public
notice.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions regarding this
matter, please contact Mr. Leonard Scandura, Permit Services Manager, at (661) 392-
5500.

Sincerely,

David Warner
Director of Permit Services

DW: DT/cm

Attachments

Seyed Sadedin
Executive Director/Air Pollution Control Officer

Northern Region
4800 Enterprise Way
Modesto, CA 95356-6718
Tel: (209) 557-6400  FAX: (209) 557-8475

Central Region (Main Office)
1990 E. Gettysburg Avenue
Fresno, CA 93726-0244
Tel: (559) 230-6000  FAX: (559) 230-6061

Southern Region
34846 Flyover Court
Bakersfield, CA 93308-9725
Tel: 661-392-5500  FAX: 661-392-5585

www.valleyair.org  www.healthyairliving.com
AUG 01 2012

Mike Tollstrup, Chief
Project Assessment Branch
Air Resources Board
P O Box 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812-2815

Re: Notice of Preliminary Decision - Federally Mandated Operating Permit District Facility # S-2624
    Project # S-1111551

Dear Mr. Tollstrup:

Enclosed for your review and comment is the District's analysis of Bellaire Oil Company's application for the Federally Mandated Operating Permit for its crude oil production operation at its Central Kern County Fields Heavy Oil stationary source, California.

The notice of preliminary decision for this project will be published approximately three days from the date of this letter. Please submit your written comments on this project within the 30-day comment period which begins on the date of publication of the public notice.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Mr. Leonard Scandura, Permit Services Manager, at (661) 392-5500.

Sincerely,

David Warner
Director of Permit Services

DW: DT/cm

Attachments

Seyed Sadredin
Executive Director/Air Pollution Control Officer

Northern Region
4800 Enterprise Way
Modesto, CA 95356-8718
Tel: (209) 557-6400  FAX: (209) 557-6475

Central Region (Main Office)
1990 E. Gettysburg Avenue
Fresno, CA 93726-0244
Tel: (559) 230-6000  FAX: (559) 230-6061

Southern Region
34846 Flyover Court
Bakersfield, CA 93308-9725
Tel: 661-392-5500  FAX: 661-392-5585

www.valleyair.org  www.healthyairliving.com
NOTICE OF PRELIMINARY DECISION
FOR THE PROPOSED ISSUANCE OF
FEDERALLY MANDATED OPERATING PERMITS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District solicits public comment on the proposed issuance of the Federally Mandated Operating permits to Bellaire Oil Company for its crude oil production operation at its Central Kern County Fields Heavy Oil stationary source, California.

The District’s analysis of the legal and factual basis for this proposed action, project #S-1111551, is available for public inspection at http://www.valleyair.org/notices/public_notices_idx.htm and the District office at the address below. There are no emission changes associated with this proposed action. This will be the public’s only opportunity to comment on the specific conditions of the proposed Federally Mandated Operating initial permits. If requested by the public, the District will hold a public hearing regarding issuance of this initial permit. For additional information, please contact Mr. Leonard Scandura, Permit Services Manager, at (661) 392-5500. Written comments on the proposed initial permit must be submitted within 30 days of the publication date of this notice to DAVID WARNER, DIRECTOR OF PERMIT SERVICES, SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT.
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY UNIFIED AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT

TITLE V APPLICATION REVIEW
Bellaire Oil Company
FACILITY # S-2624
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Title V Application Review

Heavy Oil Production

Project #: 1111551, Deemed Complete: 5/5/11

Engineer: David Torii
Lead Engineer: Allan Phillips
Date:

Facility Number: S-2624
Facility Name: Bellaire Oil Company

Mailing Address: 6300 S. Syracuse Way, Suite 430
Centennial, CO 80111

Contact Name: Carl Dean
Phone: 303-771-2343

Responsible Official: Carl Dean
Title: President

I. PROPOSAL

Bellaire Oil Company (Bellaire) is proposing that the initial Title V Operating Permit be issued for its existing Heavy Oil Central production source (S-2624) located in Kern County. The purpose of this engineering evaluation is to identify all applicable requirements, determine if the facility will comply with those applicable requirements, and to provide the legal and factual basis for proposed permit conditions.

II. FACILITY-LOCATION

This heavy oil production source is located in Bellaire’s Kern County Fields Heavy Oil Central stationary source in Kern County, California.

III. EQUIPMENT LISTING

A detailed facility printout listing all permitted equipment at the facility is shown in Attachment A.

A summary of the exempt equipment categories which describe the insignificant activities or equipment at the facility not requiring a permit is shown in Attachment B. This equipment is not exempt from facility-wide requirements.
IV. GENERAL PERMIT TEMPLATE USAGE

The applicant has requested to utilize Facility-Wide Umbrelia template #UM-0-3. Based on the information submitted on the Template Qualification Form, the applicant qualifies for the use of this template.

V. SCOPE OF EPA AND PUBLIC REVIEW

The proposed Facility-Wide Operating Permit is based on a model general permit template that has been previously subject to EPA and public review. The terms and conditions from the model general permit template are included in the proposed permit and are not subject to further EPA and public review.

For permit applications utilizing model general permit templates, public and agency comments on the District's proposed actions are limited to the applicant's eligibility for model general permit template, applicable requirements not covered by the model general permit template, and the applicable procedural requirements for issuance of Title V Operating Permits.

The following permit conditions, including their underlying applicable requirements, originate from model general permit templates and are not subject to further EPA or public review.

Conditions 3-42 of the requirements for permit unit S-2624-0-1

VI. APPLICABLE REQUIREMENTS ADDRESSED BY GENERAL PERMIT TEMPLATES

District Rule 1100, Equipment Breakdown (amended December 17, 1992)
District Rule 1160, Emission Statements (adopted November 13, 1992)
District Rule 2010, Permits Required (amended December 17, 1992)
District Rule 2020, Exemptions (amended March 21, 2002)
District Rule 2031, Transfer of Permits (adopted December 17, 1992)
District Rule 2040, Applications (amended December 17, 1992)
District Rule 2070, Standards for Granting Applications (adopted December 17, 1992)

2 The Umbrella General Template addressed these requirements for all permit units at the facility.
Bellaire Oil Company  
Facility #: S-2624  
Project #: 1111551

District Rule 2080, Conditional Approval (amended December 17, 1992)²
District Rule 4101, Visible Emissions (amended November 15, 2001)²
District Rule 4201, Particulate Matter Concentration (amended October 31, 2001)
District Rule 4701, Internal Combustion Engines (amended December 17, 1992)
District Rule 4801, Sulfur Compounds (adopted November 18, 1992)
District Rules 8021, 8031, 8041, 8051, 8061, 8071, Fugitive Dust (PM10) Emissions (amended November 15, 2001)²

VII. APPLICABLE REQUIREMENTS NOT ADDRESSED BY GENERAL PERMIT TEMPLATES

District Rule 1070, Inspections (as amended December 17, 1992)

District Rule 1081, Source Sampling (as amended December 16, 1993)

District Rule 2201, New and Modified Stationary Source Review Rule (as amended 4/21/11)

District Rule 2520, Federally Mandated Operating Permits (as amended June 21, 2001)

District Rule 4301, Fuel Burning Equipment (as amended December 17, 1992)

District Rule 4305, Boilers, Steam Generators, and Process Heaters – Phase 2 (as amended August 21, 2003)

District Rule 4306, Boilers, Steam Generators, and Process Heaters – Phase 3 (as amended October 16, 2008)

District Rule 4311, Flares (as amended June 18, 2009)

District Rule 4320, Advanced Emission Reduction Options For Boilers, Steam Generators, and Process Heaters Greater Than 5.0 MMBtu/hr, (adopted October 16, 2008)

District Rule 4401 Steam-Enhanced Crude Oil Production Well Vents (as amended 6/16/11)

² The Umbrella General Template addressed these requirements for all permit units at the facility.
District Rule 4601, Architectural Coatings (as amended December 17, 2009)

District Rule 4623, Storage of Organic Liquids (as amended May 19, 2005)

District Rule 4701 Internal Combustion Engines – PHASE 1 (as amended August 21, 2003)

District Rule 4702 Internal Combustion Engines (As amended August 18, 2011)

District Rule 4801, Sulfur Compounds (as amended December 17, 1992) (Non SIP replacement for Kern County Rule 407)

District Rules 8021, 8031, 8041, 8051, and 8061, Fugitive Dust (PM_{10}) Emissions (as amended August 19, 2004)

District Rule 8071, Fugitive Dust (PM_{10}) Emissions (as amended September 16, 2004)

40 CFR 60 Subpart Dc, New Source Performance Standards: Standards of Performance for Small Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units

40 CFR 61, Subpart M - Asbestos

40 CFR 82, Subpart F - Stratospheric Ozone

40 CFR Part 64 - Compliance Assurance Monitoring


Kern County Rule 407, Sulfur Compounds

Kern County Rule 424, Sulfur Compounds from Oil Field Steam Generators

VIII. REQUIREMENTS NOT FEDERALLY ENFORCEABLE

For each Title V source, the District issues a single permit that contains the Federally Enforceable requirements, as well as the District-only requirements. The District-only requirements are not a part of the Title V Operating Permit. The terms and conditions that are part of the facility's Title V permit are designated as "Federally Enforceable Through the Title V Permit".

The facility is subject to the following District rules which are not currently Federally Enforceable:

- District Rule 4102 - Nuisance
Bellaire Oil Company
Facility #: S-2624
Project #: 1111551

For this facility, condition 2 of the facility wide requirements is based on the rule identified above and is not Federally Enforceable Through the Title V Permit.

IX. COMPLIANCE

A. Requirements Addressed by Model General Permit Templates

1. Facility Wide Requirements

The applicant is proposing to use a general permit template to address federally applicable facility-wide requirements. Section IV of template SJV-UM-0-3 includes a demonstration of compliance for all applicable requirements. Template conditions have been added to the facility wide requirements as condition numbers 3 through 42 to assure compliance with these requirements.

B. Requirements Not Addressed by Model General Permit Templates

1. New and Modified Stationary Source Review Rule (District NSR Rule)

Of facility S-2624’s permits only S-2624-138-0 was subject to the District NSR Rule upon application for Authority to Construct (ATC).

- Condition 8 from the PTO was included as condition 2 of the proposed permit.

2. District Rule 2520, Federally Mandated Operating Permits

There are no federally applicable Greenhouse Gas (GHG) requirements for this source. It should be noted that the Mandatory Greenhouse Gas Reporting rule (40CFR Part 98) is not included in the definition of an applicable requirement within Title V (per 40CFR 71.2). Therefore, there will be no further discussion of GHG in this evaluation.

3. District Rule 4401 Enhanced Crude Oil Production Well Vent (as amended 6/16/11)

The SIP approved version of Rule 4401 is the version amended on 12/14/06. Rule 4401 was amended on 6/16/11; however, these amendments have not yet been approved into the SIP. The 6/16/11 amendments established more stringent requirements for source testing VOC control systems. Therefore, compliance with the currently applicable requirements of the 6/16/11 amendments demonstrates compliance with the requirements of the SIP approved version of Rule 4401.

Section 4.4 states that the requirements of this rule shall not apply to up to 20 cyclic wells owned by a small producer, provided the well is located
more than 1000 feet from an existing well vent vapor control system
operated by the company

Wells (S-2624-162-1)

Conditions 1 and 2 of the requirements for these permit unit
assures compliance with this rule.

TEOR Operation Serving 66 Wells (S-2624-138-2)

Standard Rule 4401 Title V conditions 3 through 44 of the
requirements for this permit unit assures compliance with this rule.

TEOR Operation Serving 12 Wells (S-2624-148-1)

Standard Rule 4401 Title V conditions 2 through 43 of the
requirements for this permit unit assures compliance with this rule.

10. District Rule 4623 Storage of Organic Liquids (as amended May 19,
2005)

The purpose of this rule is to limit volatile organic compound (VOC)
emissions from the storage of organic liquids. This rule applies to any
tank with a capacity of 1,100 gallons or greater in which any organic liquid
is placed, held, or stored.

This rule limits volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions from the
storage of organic liquids. It applies to any tank with a capacity of 1,100
gallons or greater in which any organic liquid is placed, held, or stored.
The rule was amended in May 19, 2005.

Section 4.3 states that except for complying with Sections 6.3.4 and 7.2, a
small producer's tank with a throughput of 50 barrels of crude oil per day
or less is exempt from the requirements of this rule. All other small
producer tanks that do not qualify for exemption under Section 4.4 shall
comply with all the requirements of this rule.

Crude Oil Storage Tank (S-2624-45-1, '108-1, '109-1, '110-1, '114-2, '121,
'123, '125, '126-1, '142 through '147, '150, '151, '152, '156-1, '157-1, '158-
1, '159-1, '160-1 and '161-1)

Conditions 1 through 3 of the requirements for these permit units
assures compliance with this rule.
Section 4.4 states that tanks exclusively receiving and/or storing an organic liquid with a TVP less than 0.5 psia are exempt from all other requirements of the rule except for complying with the following provisions:

4.4.1 TVP and API Gravity Testing provisions pursuant to Section 6.2,
4.4.2 Recordkeeping provisions pursuant to Section 6.3.6,
4.4.3 Test Methods provisions pursuant to Section 6.4, and
4.4.4 Compliance schedules pursuant to Section 7.2.

The requirements of Section 4.4 shall not apply to tanks that are exempt pursuant to Sections 4.1 through 4.3.

Section 5.1.1 requires that except for small producers who are required to comply with the VOC control system requirements in Section 5.1.2, an operator shall not place, hold, or store organic liquid in any tank unless such tank is equipped with a VOC control system identified in Table 1. The specifications for the VOC control system are described in Sections 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, and 5.6.

Section 5.2 requires that a small producer shall not place, hold, or store crude oil in any tank unless such tank is equipped with a VOC control system identified in Table 2. For storage of any organic liquid except crude oil, a small producer shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.1.1. The specifications for the VOC control system are described in Sections 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, and 5.6.

Section 5.2 requires that pressure-vacuum relief valve shall be set to within ten (10) percent of the maximum allowable working pressure of the tank. The valves shall be permanently labeled with the operating pressure settings.

Crude Oil Storage Tank (S-2624-121-1, 122-1, 123-1 and 125-1)

Conditions 1 through 4 of the requirements for these permit units assures compliance with this rule.

Compliance with this rule is expected.

X. PERMIT SHIELD

A permit shield legally protects a facility from enforcement of the shielded regulations when a source is in compliance with the terms and conditions of the Operating Permit. Compliance with the terms and conditions of the Operating Permit is considered compliance with all applicable requirements upon which those conditions are based, including those that have been subsumed.
A. Requirements Addressed by Model General Permit Templates

The applicant has not requested to utilize any model general permit templates.

B. Requirements not Addressed by Model General Permit Templates

The applicant has requested a broad permit shield for all of requirements the facility is subject. Per District policy such broad permit shields can not be granted.

XII. PERMIT CONDITIONS

See attached Initial TV Operating Permits.
Attachment A

Equipment Listing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERMIT NUMBER</th>
<th>FEE DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FEE RULE</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>FEE AMOUNT</th>
<th>FEE TOTAL</th>
<th>PERMIT STATUS</th>
<th>EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-45-0</td>
<td>3,780 GALLONS</td>
<td>3020-05S A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>32.00</td>
<td>32.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 3,780 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION TANK GAUGE #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-108-0</td>
<td>11,172 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 11,172 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK NW SEC. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-109-0</td>
<td>11,172 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 11,172 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-110-0</td>
<td>21,714 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,714 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK NW SEC. 15 TRANSFER TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-111-0</td>
<td>16,758 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 16,758 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK NW SEC. 15 SUMP TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-112-0</td>
<td>21,714 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,714 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-121-0</td>
<td>426,300 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S E</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 426,300 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-1 KERN FRONT SEC. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-122-0</td>
<td>65,142 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S D</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 65,142 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-2 KERN FRONT SEC. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-123-0</td>
<td>426,300 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S E</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 426,300 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-3 KERN FRONT SEC. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-124-0</td>
<td>83,160 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S D</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 83,160 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-4 KERN FRONT SEC. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-125-0</td>
<td>33,516 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 33,516 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-5 KERN FRONT SEC. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-132-0</td>
<td>66 WELLS</td>
<td>3020-09S A</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>4.67</td>
<td>308.22</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>THERMALLY ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY OPERATION WELL VENT VAPOR CONTROL SYSTEM #27-CT-1 SERVING 69 STEAM DRIVE WELLS, INCLUDING HEAT EXCHANGERS, GASLIQUID SEPARATORS, VAPOR COMPRESSORS, AND PIPING TO AUTHORIZED DISPOSAL/INCINERATION DEVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-142-0</td>
<td>21,000 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STOCK TANK #5258 ANDREWS LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-143-0</td>
<td>21,000 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STOCK TANK #5259 ANDREWS LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-144-0</td>
<td>31,500 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 31,500 GALLON FIXED ROOF OIL PRODUCTION WASH TANK ANDREWS LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-145-0</td>
<td>21,000 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STOCK TANK #5267 SADIE ANDREWS LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-146-0</td>
<td>21,000 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STOCK TANK #5268 SADIE ANDREWS LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERMIT NUMBER</td>
<td>FEE DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>FEE RULE</td>
<td>QTY</td>
<td>AMOUNT</td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>STATUS</td>
<td>EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-147-0</td>
<td>31,500 GALLON TANK</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>53.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 31,500 GALLON FIXED ROOF OIL PRODUCTION WASH TANK SADIE ANDREWS LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-148-0</td>
<td>15 HP COMPRESSOR</td>
<td>3020-01 A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>87.00</td>
<td>87.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>WELL GAS COLLECTION SYSTEM INCLUDING 15 HP ELECTRIC COMPRESSOR SADIE ANDREWS LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-149-0</td>
<td>21,000 GALLONS</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #1 ISABELLE LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-150-0</td>
<td>21,000 GALLONS</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #2 ISABELLE LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-151-0</td>
<td>21,000 GALLONS</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #3 ISABELLE LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-152-0</td>
<td>31,500 GALLONS</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 31,500 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #750 ISABELLE LEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-156-0</td>
<td>10,500 gallon</td>
<td>3020-05S B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 10,500 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-157-0</td>
<td>126,000 gallons</td>
<td>3020-05S E</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 126,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-158-0</td>
<td>42,000 gallons</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 42,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-159-0</td>
<td>42,000 gallons</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 42,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-160-0</td>
<td>42,000 gallons</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 42,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-161-0</td>
<td>42,000 gallons</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ONE 42,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2624-162-0</td>
<td>5 wells</td>
<td>3020-05S C</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.67</td>
<td>23.35</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>5 UNCONTROLLED CYCLIC WELLS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of Facilities Reported: 1
Attachment B

Exempt Equipment
The following exempt equipment was identified by the applicant on TVF0RM-003, Insignificant Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exemption Category</th>
<th>Rule 2020 Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Structure or incinerator assoc. with a structure designed as a dwelling for 4 families or less</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locomotives, airplanes, and watercraft used to transport passengers or freight</td>
<td>4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural gas or LPG-fired boilers or other indirect heat transfer units of 5 MMBtu/hr or less</td>
<td>6.1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piston-type i.c. engine with maximum continuous rating of 50 braking horsepower (bhp) or less</td>
<td>6.1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas turbine engines with maximum heat input rating of 3 MMBtu/hr or less</td>
<td>6.1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space heating equipment other than boilers</td>
<td>6.1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooling towers with a circulation rate less than 10,000 gal/min, and that are not used for cooling of process water, or water from barometric jets or condensers++</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of less than 2 gal/day of graphic arts materials</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment at retail establishments used to prepare food for human consumption</td>
<td>6.4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovens at bakeries with total daily production less than 1,000 pounds and exempt by sec. 6.1.1</td>
<td>6.4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment used exclusively for extruding or compression molding of rubber or plastics, where no plasticizer or blowing agent is used</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containers used to store clean produced water</td>
<td>6.6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containers &lt; 100 bbl used to store oil with specific gravity ≥ 0.8762</td>
<td>6.6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containers &lt; 100 bbl installed prior to 6/1/88 used to store oil with specific gravity ≥ 0.8762</td>
<td>6.6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containers with a capacity ≤ 250 gallons used to store organic material where the actual storage temperature &lt; 150°F</td>
<td>6.6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containers used to store unheated organic material with an initial boiling point ≥ 302°F</td>
<td>6.6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containers used to store fuel oils or non-air-blown asphalt with specific gravity ≥ 0.9042</td>
<td>6.6.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containers used to store petroleum distillates used as motor fuel with specific gravity ≥ 0.8251</td>
<td>6.6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exemption Category</td>
<td>Rule 2020 Citation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containers used to store refined lubricating oils</td>
<td>6.6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unvented pressure vessels used exclusively to store liquefied gases or assoc with exempt equipment</td>
<td>6.6.9 or 6.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portable tanks used exclusively to store produced fluids for ≤ six months</td>
<td>6.6.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile transport tanks on delivery vehicles of VOCs</td>
<td>6.6.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loading racks used for the transfer of less than 4,000 gal/day of unheated organic material with initial boiling point ≥ 302 F or of fuel oil with specific gravity ≥ 0.8251</td>
<td>6.7.1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loading racks used for the transfer of asphalt, crude or residual oil stored in exempt tanks, or crude oil with specific gravity ≥ 0.8762</td>
<td>6.7.1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment used exclusively for the transfer of refined lubricating oil</td>
<td>6.7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment used to apply architectural coatings</td>
<td>6.8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unheated, non-conveyorized cleaning equipment with &lt; 10 ft² open area; using solvents with initial boiling point ≥ 248 F; and &lt; 25 gal/yr. evaporative losses</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazing, soldering, or welding equipment</td>
<td>6.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment used to compress natural gas</td>
<td>6.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fugitive emissions sources assoc. with exempt equipment</td>
<td>6.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pits and Ponds as defined in Rule 1020</td>
<td>6.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site roadmix manufacturing and the application of roadmix as a road base material</td>
<td>6.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emissions less than 2 lb/day from units not included above</td>
<td>6.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venting PUC quality natural gas from for sole purpose of pipeline and compressor repair and or maintenance</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-structural repairs &amp; maintenance to permitted equipment</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detonation of explosives ≤ 100 lb/day and 1,000 lb/year</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATTACHMENT C

CURRENT PERMITS TO OPERATE
Permit to Operate

FACILITY: S-2624
LEGAL OWNER OR OPERATOR: BELLAIRE OIL COMPANY
MAILING ADDRESS: 5299 DTC BLVD STE 1300
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO 80111
FACILITY LOCATION: HEAVY OIL CENTRAL
FACILITY DESCRIPTION: OIL & GAS PRODUCTION

EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015

The Facility's Permit to Operate may include Facility-wide Requirements as well as requirements that apply to specific permit units.

This Permit to Operate remains valid through the permit expiration date listed above, subject to payment of annual permit fees and compliance with permit conditions and all applicable local, state, and federal regulations. This permit is valid only at the location specified above, and becomes void upon any transfer of ownership or location. Any modification of the equipment or operation, as defined in District Rule 2201, will require prior District approval. This permit shall be posted as prescribed in District Rule 2010.

Seyed Sadredin
Executive Director / APCO

David Warner
Director of Permit Services
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-45-0
SECTION: NE 15  TOWNSHIP: 27S  RANGE: 27E
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 3,780 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION TANK GAUGE #2

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
4. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
5. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-108-0
SEASON: NW15 TOWNSHIP: 28S RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 11,172 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK NW SEC. 15

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

4. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

5. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
4. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
5. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-110-0                                           EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: SW15    TOWNSHIP: 28S    RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 21,714 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK NW SEC. 15 TRANSFER TANK

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
4. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
5. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

4. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

5. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

4. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

5. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. This tank shall be equipped with a pressure-vacuum (PV) relief valve set to within 10% of the maximum allowable working pressure of the tank, permanently labeled with the operating pressure settings, properly maintained in good operating order in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, and shall remain in gas-tight condition except when the operating pressure exceeds the valve's set pressure. [District Rule 4623]

4. This tank shall be in a gas-tight condition. A gas-tight condition is defined as a condition without a gas leak. A gas leak is defined as a reading in excess of 10,000 ppmv, above background, as measured by a portable hydrocarbon detection instrument in accordance with the procedures specified in EPA Test Method 21. A reading in excess of 10,000 ppmv above background is a violation of this permit and Rule 4623. [District Rule 4623]

5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall keep accurate records of each organic liquid stored in the tank, including its storage temperature, TVP, and API gravity. [District Rule 4623]

6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.

Facility Name: BELLAIRE OIL COMPANY
Location: HEAVY OIL CENTRAL
S-2624-121-0: 12/3/2012 12:59PM - TORD
PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-122-0  EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: SE27  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 65,142 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-2 KERN FRONT SEC. 27

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. This tank shall be equipped with a pressure-vacuum (PV) relief valve set to within 10% of the maximum allowable working pressure of the tank, permanently labeled with the operating pressure settings, properly maintained in good operating order in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, and shall remain in gas-tight condition except when the operating pressure exceeds the valve's set pressure. [District Rule 4623]
4. This tank shall be in a gas-tight condition. A gas-tight condition is defined as a condition without a gas leak. A gas leak is defined as a reading in excess of 10,000 ppmv, above background, as measured by a portable hydrocarbon detection instrument in accordance with the procedures specified in EPA Test Method 21. A reading in excess of 10,000 ppmv above background is a violation of this permit and Rule 4623. [District Rule 4623]
5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall keep accurate records of each organic liquid stored in the tank, including its storage temperature, TVP, and API gravity. [District Rule 4623]
6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-123-0
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: SE27  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 426,300 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-3 KERN FRONT SEC. 27

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. This tank shall be equipped with a pressure-vacuum (PV) relief valve set to within 10% of the maximum allowable working pressure of the tank, permanently labeled with the operating pressure settings, properly maintained in good operating order in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, and shall remain in gas-tight condition except when the operating pressure exceeds the valve's set pressure. [District Rule 4623]

4. This tank shall be in a gas-tight condition. A gas-tight condition is defined as a condition without a gas leak. A gas leak is defined as a reading in excess of 10,000 ppmv, above background, as measured by a portable hydrocarbon detection instrument in accordance with the procedures specified in EPA Test Method 21. A reading in excess of 10,000 ppmv above background is a violation of this permit and Rule 4623. [District Rule 4623]

5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall keep accurate records of each organic liquid stored in the tank, including its storage temperature, TVP, and API gravity. [District Rule 4623]

6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-125-0
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: SE27  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 83,160 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-4 KERN FRONT SEC. 27

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. This tank shall be equipped with a pressure-vacuum (PV) relief valve set to within 10% of the maximum allowable working pressure of the tank, permanently labeled with the operating pressure settings, properly maintained in good operating order in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, and shall remain in gas-tight condition except when the operating pressure exceeds the valve's set pressure. [District Rule 4623]

4. This tank shall be in a gas-tight condition. A gas-tight condition is defined as a condition without a gas leak. A gas leak is defined as a reading in excess of 10,000 ppmv, above background, as measured by a portable hydrocarbon detection instrument in accordance with the procedures specified in EPA Test Method 21. A reading in excess of 10,000 ppmv above background is a violation of this permit and Rule 4623. [District Rule 4623]

5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall keep accurate records of each organic liquid stored in the tank, including its storage temperature, TVP, and API gravity. [District Rule 4623]

6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-126-0
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: SE27  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 33,516 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-5 KERN FRONT SEC. 27

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
4. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
5. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-138-0
SECTION: 27  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 27E

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. Permittee shall maintain a current roster of wells connected to the casing collection system, and such roster shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 1070]
4. Total uncontrolled VOC emissions from all well vents shall be reduced by at least 99%. [District Rule 4401]
5. All components of well vent vapor collection and control systems shall be maintained in good working condition. [District Rule 4401]
6. Leaks shall be inspected and repaired as specified in Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401]
7. The number of leaks from the vapor collection and control system, including condensate handling, shall not exceed the number allowed by Rule 4401 at any one time. [District Rule 4401]
8. VOC emission rate shall not exceed 252.5 lb/day. [District Rule 2201]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [District Rule 4623]
4. Transferred from S-2635-3-0
5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]

4. Transferred from S-2635-4-0

5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]
4. Transferred from S-2635-5-0
5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-145-0
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015

SECTION: NW33      TOWNSHIP: 29S    RANGE: 29E

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STOCK TANK #5267 SADIE ANDREWS LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]

4. Transferred from S-2635-6-0

5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.

Facility Name: BELLAIRE OIL COMPANY
Location: HEAVY OIL CENTRAL
S-2624-145-0 - 04/29/2012 12:53PM - TORD
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-146-0

SECTION: NW33  TOWNSHIP: 29S  RANGE: 29E

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STOCK TANK #5268 SADIE ANDREWS LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]

4. Transferred from S-2635-7-0

5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]

4. Transferred from S-2635-8-0

5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-148-0  EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: NW33  TOWNSHIP: 29S  RANGE: 29E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
WELL GAS COLLECTION SYSTEM INCLUDING 15 HP ELECTRIC COMPRESSOR SADIE ANDREWS LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. Well vent gas shall contain no more than 5% by weight hydrocarbons heavier than butane and no more than 0.75 grains of total sulfur per 100 standard cubic feet of gas. [District Rule 2020]
4. Transferred from S-2635-9-0

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.

Facility Name: BELLAIRE OIL COMPANY
Location: HEAVY OIL CENTRAL
S-2624-148-0 - July 23, 2012 12:30PM - TCDR
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]

4. Transferred from S-1123-7-0

5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]

4. Transferred from S-1123-8-0

5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-151-0
SECTION: 28  TOWNSHIP: 27S  RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #3 ISABELLE LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]
4. Transferred from S-1123-9-0
5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-152-0
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: 28  TOWNSHIP: 27S  RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 31,500 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #750 ISABELL LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. True vapor pressure (TVP) of liquid placed, stored, or held in tank shall not exceed 1.5 psia. [Rule 4623]
4. Transferred from S-1123-10-0
5. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
6. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
7. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Previously permit # S-1340-15-0.

4. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-157-0
SECTION: NE28  TOWNSHIP: 29S  RANGE: 29E
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2016
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 126,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]
2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]
3. Previously permit # S-1340-17-0.
4. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]
5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]
6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Previously permit # S-1340-18-0.

4. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Previously permit # S-1340-19-0.

4. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-160-0
SECTION: NE28  TOWNSHIP: 29S  RANGE: 29E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 42,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Previously permit # S-1340-20-0.

4. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Previously permit # S-1340-21-0.

4. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623]

5. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623]

6. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-162-0

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
5 UNCONTROLLED CYCLIC WELLS

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

2. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623]

3. Permittee shall maintain a current well roster of all uncontrolled cyclic wells, and such roster shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4401]

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
ATTACHMENT D

INITIAL TV PERMITS TO OPERATE (PTOs)
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

FACILITY-WIDE REQUIREMENTS

1. Permittee's crude oil production shall average less than 6,000 bbl/day from all operations within Kern County and permittee shall not engage in refining, transporting, or marketing of refined petroleum products. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. No air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance. [District Rule 4102]

3. The owner or operator shall notify the District of any breakdown condition as soon as reasonably possible, but no later than one hour after its detection, unless the owner or operator demonstrates to the District's satisfaction that the longer reporting period was necessary. [District Rule 1100, County Rules 110 (Fresno, Stanislaus, San Joaquin); 109 (Merced); 113 (Madera); and 111 (Kern, Tulare, Kings)] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

4. The District shall be notified in writing within ten days following the correction of any breakdown condition. The breakdown notification shall include a description of the equipment malfunction or failure, the date and cause of the initial failure, the estimated emissions in excess of those allowed, and the methods utilized to restore normal operations. [District Rule 1100, County Rules 110 (Fresno, Stanislaus, San Joaquin); 109 (Merced); 113 (Madera); and 111 (Kern, Tulare, Kings)] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

5. The owner or operator of any stationary source operation that emits more than 25 tons per year of nitrogen oxides or reactive organic compounds, shall provide the District annually with a written statement in such form and at such time as the District prescribes, showing actual emissions of nitrogen oxides and reactive organic compounds from that source. [District Rule 1160] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

6. Any person building, altering or replacing any operation, article, machine, equipment, or other contrivance, the use of which may cause the issuance of air contaminants or the use of which may eliminate, reduce, or control the issuance of air contaminants, shall first obtain an Authority to Construct (ATC) from the District unless exempted by District Rule 2020 (12/20/07). [District Rule 2010, and 2028] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

7. The permittee must comply with all conditions of the permit including permit revisions originated by the District. All terms and conditions of a permit that are required pursuant to the Clean Air Act (CAA), including provisions to limit potential to emit, are enforceable by the EPA and Citizens under the CAA. Any permit noncompliance constitutes a violation of the CAA and the District Rules and Regulations, and is grounds for enforcement action, for permit termination, revocation, reopening and reissuance, or modification; or for denial of a permit renewal application. [District Rules 2070, 2080; and 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

8. A Permit to Operate or an Authority to Construct shall not be transferred unless a new application is filed with and approved by the District. [District Rule 2031] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

9. Every application for a permit required under Rule 2010 (12/17/92) shall be filed in a manner and form prescribed by the District. [District Rule 2040]

10. The operator shall maintain records of required monitoring that include: 1) the date, place, and time of sampling or measurement; 2) the date(s) analyses were performed; 3) the company or entity that performed the analysis; 4) the analytical techniques or methods used; 5) the results of such analysis; and 6) the operating conditions at the time of sampling or measurement. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

FACILITY-WIDE REQUIREMENTS CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate. Any amendments to these Facility-wide Requirements that affect specific Permit Units may constitute modification of those Permit Units.
11. The operator shall retain records of all required monitoring data and support information for a period of at least 5 years from the date of the monitoring sample, measurement, or report. Support information includes copies of all reports required by the permit and, for continuous monitoring instrumentation, all calibration and maintenance records and all original strip-chart recordings. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

12. The operator shall submit reports of any required monitoring at least every six months unless a different frequency is required by an applicable requirement. All instances of deviations from permit requirements must be clearly identified in such reports. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

13. Deviations from permit conditions must be promptly reported, including deviations attributable to upset conditions, as defined in the permit. For the purpose of this condition, promptly means as soon as reasonably possible, but no later than 10 days after detection. The report shall include the probable cause of such deviations, and any corrective actions or preventive measures taken. All required reports must be certified by a responsible official consistent with section 10.0 of District Rule 2520 (6/21/01). [District Rules 2520, 1100] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

14. If for any reason a permit requirement or condition is being challenged for its constitutionality or validity by a court of competent jurisdiction, the outcome of such challenge shall not affect or invalidate the remainder of the conditions or requirements in that permit. [District Rules 1130 and 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

15. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the conditions of the permit. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

16. The permit may be modified, revoked, reopened and reissued, or terminated for cause. The filing of a request by the permittee for a permit modification, revocation, or reissuance, or termination, or a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance does not stay any permit condition. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

17. The permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

18. The Permittee shall furnish to the District, within a reasonable time, any information that the District may request in writing to determine whether cause exists for modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating the permit or to determine compliance with the permit. Upon request, the permittee shall also furnish to the District copies of records required to be kept by the permit or, for information claimed to be confidential, the permittee may furnish such records directly to EPA along with a claim of confidentiality. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

19. The permittee shall pay annual permit fees and other applicable fees as prescribed in Regulation III of the District Rules and Regulations. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

20. Upon presentation of appropriate credentials, a permittee shall allow an authorized representative of the District to enter the permittee's premises where a permitted source is located or emissions related activity is conducted, or where records must be kept under condition of the permit. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

21. Upon presentation of appropriate credentials, a permittee shall allow an authorized representative of the District to have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be kept under the conditions of the permit. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

22. Upon presentation of appropriate credentials, a permittee shall allow an authorized representative of the District to inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment, practices, or operations regulated or required under the permit. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

23. Upon presentation of appropriate credentials, a permittee shall allow an authorized representative of the District to sample or monitor, at reasonable times, substances or parameters for the purpose of assuring compliance with the permit or applicable requirements. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
24. No air contaminants shall be discharged into the atmosphere for a period or periods aggregating more than 3 minutes in any one hour which is as dark or darker than Ringelmann #1 or equivalent to 20% opacity and greater, unless specifically exempted by District Rule 4101 (02/17/05). If the equipment or operation is subject to a more stringent visible emission standard as prescribed in a permit condition, the more stringent visible emission limit shall supersede this condition. [District Rule 4101, and County Rules 401 (in all eight counties in the San Joaquin Valley)] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

25. No person shall manufacture, blend, repackage, supply, sell, solicit or apply any architectural coating with a VOC content in excess of the corresponding limit specified in Table of Standards 1 effective until 12/30/10 or Table of Standards 2 effective on and after 1/1/11 of District Rule 4601 (12/17/09) for use or sale within the District. [District Rule 4601] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

26. All VOC-containing materials subject to Rule 4601 (12/17/09) shall be stored in closed containers when not in use. [District Rule 4601] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

27. The permittee shall comply with all the Labeling and Test Methods requirements outlined in Rule 4601 sections 6.1 and 6.3 (12/17/09). [District Rule 4601] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

28. With each report or document submitted under a permit requirement or a request for information by the District or EPA, the permittee shall include a certification of truth, accuracy, and completeness by a responsible official. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

29. If the permittee performs maintenance, or services, repairs, or disposes of appliances, the permittee shall comply with the standards for Recycling and Emissions Reduction pursuant to 40 CFR Part 82, Subpart F. [40 CFR 82 Subpart F] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

30. If the permittee performs service on motor vehicles when this service involves the ozone-depleting refrigerant in the motor vehicle air conditioner (MVAC), the permittee shall comply with the standards for Servicing of Motor Vehicle Air Conditioners pursuant to all the applicable requirements as specified in 40 CFR Part 82, Subpart B. [40 CFR Part 82, Subpart B] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

31. Disturbances of soil related to any construction, demolition, excavation, extraction, or other earthmoving activities shall comply with the requirements for fugitive dust control in District Rule 8021 unless specifically exempted under Section 4.0 of Rule 8021 (8/19/2004) or Rule 8011 (8/19/2004). [District Rule 8021 and 8011] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

32. Outdoor handling, storage and transport of any bulk material which emits dust shall comply with the requirements of District Rule 8031, unless specifically exempted under Section 4.0 of Rule 8031 (8/19/2004) or Rule 8011 (8/19/2004). [District Rule 8031 and 8011] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

33. An owner/operator shall prevent or cleanup any carryout or tracked in accordance with the requirements of District Rule 8041 Section 5.0, unless specifically exempted under Section 4.0 of Rule 8041 (8/19/2004) or Rule 8011 (8/19/2004). [District Rule 8041 and 8011] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

34. Whenever open areas are disturbed, or vehicles are used in open areas, the facility shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.0 of District Rule 8051, unless specifically exempted under Section 4.0 of Rule 8051 (8/19/2004) or Rule 8011 (8/19/2004). [District Rule 8051 and 8011] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

35. Any paved road or unpaved road shall comply with the requirements of District Rule 8061 unless specifically exempted under Section 4.0 of Rule 8061 (8/19/2004) or Rule 8011 (8/19/2004). [District Rule 8061 and 8011] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

FACILITY-WIDE REQUIREMENTS CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
36. Any unpaved vehicle/equipment area that anticipates more than 50 average annual daily trips (AADT) shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.1.1 of District Rule 8071. Any unpaved vehicle/equipment area that anticipates more than 150 vehicle trips per day (VDT) shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.1.2 of District Rule 8071. On each day that 25 or more VDT with 3 or more axles will occur on an unpaved vehicle/equipment traffic area, the owner/operator shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.1.3 of District Rule 8071. On each day when a special event will result in 1,000 or more vehicles that will travel/park on an unpaved area, the owner/operator shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.1.4 of District Rule 8071. All sources shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.0 of District Rule 8071 unless specifically exempted under Section 4.0 of Rule 8071 (9/16/2004) or Rule 8011 (8/19/2004). [District Rule 8071 and Rule 8011] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

37. Any owner or operator of a demolition or renovation activity, as defined in 40 CFR 61.141, shall comply with the applicable inspection, notification, removal, and disposal procedures for asbestos containing materials as specified in 40 CFR 61.145 (Standard for Demolition and Renovation). [40 CFR 61 Subpart M] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

38. The permittee shall submit certifications of compliance with the terms and standards contained in Title V permits, including emission limits, standards and work practices, to the District and the EPA annually (or more frequently as specified in an applicable requirement or as specified by the District). The certification shall include the identification of each permit term or condition, the compliance status, whether compliance was continuous or intermittent, the methods used for determining the compliance status, and any other facts required by the District to determine the compliance status of the source. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

39. The permittee shall submit an application for Title V permit renewal to the District at least six months, but not greater than 18 months, prior to the permit expiration date. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

40. When a term is not defined in a Title V permit condition, the definition in the rule cited as the origin and authority for the condition in a Title V permits shall apply. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

41. Compliance with permit conditions in the Title V permit shall be deemed in compliance with the following outdated SIP requirements: Rule 401 (Madera, Fresno, Kern, Kings, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Tulare and Merced), Rule 110 (Fresno, Stanislaus, San Joaquin), Rule 109 (Merced), Rule 113 (Madera), Rule 111 (Kern, Tulare, Kings), and Rule 202 (Fresno, Kern, Tulare, Kings, Madera, Stanislaus, Merced, San Joaquin). A permit shield is granted from these requirements. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

42. Compliance with permit conditions in the Title V permit shall be deemed in compliance with the following applicable requirements: SJVUAPCD Rules 1100, sections 6.1 and 7.0 (12/17/92); 2010, sections 3.0 and 4.0 (12/17/92); 2031 (12/17/92); 2040 (12/17/92); 2070, section 7.0 (12/17/92); 2080 (12/17/92); 4101 (2/17/05); 4601 (12/17/09); 8021 (8/19/2004); 8031 (8/19/2004); 8041 (8/19/2004); 8051 (8/19/2004); 8061 (8/19/2004); and 8071 (9/16/2004). A permit shield is granted from these requirements. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.

Facility Name: BELLAIRE OIL COMPANY
Location: HEAVY OIL CENTRAL
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-114-2
SECTION: SW15  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 16,758 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK NW SEC. 15 SUMP TANK

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

Facility Name: BELLAIRE OIL COMPANY
Location: HEAVY OIL CENTRAL

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-125-1
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: SE27  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 83,180 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #T-4 KERN FRONT SEC. 27

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-138-2
SECTION: 27 TOWNSHIP: 28S RANGE: 27E

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Permittee shall maintain a current roster of wells connected to the casing collection system, and such roster shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 1070]

2. VOC emission rate shall not exceed 252.5 lb/day. [District Rule 2201] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. (4272) Gas and liquid leaks are as defined in Section 3.20 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 3.20] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

4. (4273) An operator shall not operate a steam-enhanced crude oil production well unless the operator complies with either of the following requirements: The steam-enhanced crude oil production well vent is closed and the front line production equipment downstream of the wells that carry produced fluids (crude oil or mixture of crude oil and water) is connected to a VOC collection and control system as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401, the well vent may be temporarily opened during periods of attended service or repair of the well provided such activity is done as expeditiously as possible with minimal spillage of material and VOC emissions to the atmosphere, or the steam-enhanced crude oil production well vent is open and the well vent is connected to a VOC collection and control system as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401, 5.5.1 and 5.5.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

5. (4274) An operator shall be in violation of this rule if any District inspection demonstrates or if any operator inspection conducted pursuant to Section 5.8 of Rule 4401 demonstrates the existence of an open-ended line or a valve located at the end of the line that is not sealed with a blind flange, plug, cap, or a second closed valve that is not closed at all times, except during attended operations as defined by Section 5.6.2.1 of Rule 4401 requiring process-fluid flow through the open-ended lines, a component with a major liquid leak, or a component with a gas leak greater than 50,000 ppmv. [District Rule 4401 5.6.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

6. (4275) An operator shall be in violation of this rule if any District inspection demonstrates or if any operator inspection conducted pursuant to Section 5.8 of Rule 4401 demonstrates the existence of any combination of components with minor liquid leaks, minor gas leaks, or a gas leaks greater than 10,000 ppmv up to 50,000 ppmv that totals more than number of leaks allowed by Table 3 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.6.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

7. (4276) An operator shall not use any component with a leak as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401, or that is found to be in violation of the provisions of Section 5.6.2 of Rule 4401. However, components that were found leaking may be used provided such leaking components have been identified with a tag for repair, are repaired, or awaiting re-inspection after being repaired within the applicable time frame specified in Section 5.9 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.7.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
8. {4277} Each hatch shall be closed at all times except during sampling or adding of process material through the hatch, or during attended repair, replacement, or maintenance operations, provided such activities are done as expeditiously as possible with minimal spillage of material and VOC emissions to the atmosphere. [District Rule 4401 5.7.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

9. {4278} An operator shall comply with the requirements of Section 6.7 of Rule 4401 if there is any change in the description of major components or critical components. [District Rule 4401 5.7.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

10. {4279} Except for pipes and unsafe-to-monitor components, an operator shall inspect all other components pursuant to the requirements of Section 6.3.3 of Rule 4401 at least once every year. [District Rule 4401 5.8.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

11. {4280} An operator shall visually inspect all pipes at least once every year. Any visual inspection of pipes that indicates a leak that cannot be immediately repaired to meet the leak standards of this rule shall be inspected within 24 hours after detecting the leak. If a leak is found, the leak shall be repaired as soon as practicable but not later than the time frame specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.8.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

12. {4281} In addition to the inspections required by Section 5.8.1 of Rule 4401, an operator shall inspect for leaks all accessible operating pumps, compressors, and PRDs in service as follows: An operator shall audio-Visually (by hearing and by sight) inspect for leaks all accessible operating pumps, compressors, and PRDs in service at least once each calendar week. Any audio-visual inspection of an accessible operating pump, compressor, and PRD performed by an operator that indicates a leak that cannot be immediately repaired to meet the leak standards of this rule shall be inspected not later than 24 hours after conducting the audio-visual inspection. If a leak is found, the leak shall be repaired as soon as practicable but not later than the time frame specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.8.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

13. {4282} In addition to the inspections required by Sections 5.8.1, 5.8.2 and 5.8.3 of Rule 4401, operator shall perform the following: initially inspect a PRD that releases to the atmosphere as soon as practicable but not later than 24 hours after the discovery of the release, re-inspect the PRD not earlier than 24 hours after the initial inspection but not later than 15 calendar days after the initial inspection, inspect all new, replaced, or repaired fittings, flanges, and threaded connections within 72 hours of placing the component in service. Except for PRDs subject to the requirements of Section 5.8.4 of Rule 4401, an operator shall inspect a component that has been repaired or replaced not later than 15 calendar days after the component was repaired or replaced. [District Rule 4401 5.8.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

14. {4283} An operator shall inspect all unsafe-to-monitor components during each turnaround. [District Rule 4401 5.8.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

15. {4284} District inspection in no way fulfills any of the mandatory inspection requirements that are placed upon operators and cannot be used or counted as an inspection required of an operator. [District Rule 4401 5.8.6] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

16. {4285} An operator shall affix a readily visible weatherproof tag to a leaking component upon detection of the leak and shall include the following information on the tag: date and time of leak detection, date and time of leak measurement, for a gaseous leak, the leak concentration in ppmv, for a liquid leak, whether it is a major liquid leak or a minor liquid leak, whether the component is an essential component, an unsafe-to-monitor component, or a critical component. [District Rule 4401 5.9.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

17. {4286} An operator shall keep the tag affixed to the component until an operator has met all of the following conditions: repaired or replaced the leaking component, re-inspected the component using the test method in Section 6.3.3, and 5.9.2.3 of Rule 4401, or the component is found to be in compliance with the requirements of this rule. [District Rule 4401 5.9.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

18. {4287} An operator shall minimize a component leak in order to stop or reduce leakage to the atmosphere immediately to the extent possible, but not later than one (1) hour after detection of the leak. [District Rule 4401 5.9.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
19. Except for leaking critical components or leaking essential components subject to the requirements of Section 5.9.7 of Rule 4401, if an operator has minimized a leak but the leak still exceeds the applicable leak limits as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401, an operator shall comply with at least one of the following requirements as soon as practicable but not later than the time period specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401: Repair or replace the leaking component; or vent the leaking component to a VOC collection and control system as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401, or remove the leaking component from operation. [District Rule 4401 5.9.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

20. The repair period in calendar days shall not exceed 14 days for minor gas leaks, 5 days for major gas leaks less than or equal to 50,000 ppmv, 2 days for gas leak greater than 50,000 ppmv, 3 days for minor liquid leaks, 2 days for major liquid leaks. [District Rule 4401 5.9.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

21. The leak rate measured after leak minimization has been performed shall be the leak rate used to determine the applicable repair period specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.9.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

22. The time of the initial leak detection shall be the start of the repair period specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.9.6] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

23. If the leaking component is an essential component or a critical component that cannot be immediately shut down for repairs, and if the leak has been minimized but the leak still exceeds the applicable leak standard of this rule, the operator shall repair or replace the essential component or critical component to eliminate the leak during the next process unit turnaround, but in no case later than one year from the date of the original leak detection, whichever comes earlier. [District Rule 4401 5.9.7] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

24. The operator of any steam-enhanced crude oil production well shall maintain records of the date and well identification where steam injection or well stimulation occurs. [District Rule 4401 6.1.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

25. A small producer shall maintain monthly records of county-specific crude oil production. For the purpose of this rule, the monthly crude oil production records required by the California Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources may be used to satisfy Section 6.1.2 or Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.1.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

26. An operator of any steam-enhanced crude oil production well shall keep source test records which demonstrate compliance with the control efficiency requirements of the VOC collection and control system as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.1.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

27. The results of source tests conducted pursuant to Section 4.6.2 of Rule 4401 shall be submitted to the APCO within 60 days after the completion of the source test. [District Rule 4401 6.1.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

28. Operator of any steam-enhanced crude oil production well shall keep an inspection log maintained pursuant to Section 6.4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.1.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

29. Records of each calibration of the portable hydrocarbon detector instrument utilized for inspecting components, including a copy of current calibration gas certification from the vendor of said calibration gas cylinder, the date of calibration, concentration of calibration gas, instrument reading of calibration gas before adjustment, instrument reading of calibration gas after adjustment, calibration gas expiration date, and calibration gas cylinder pressure at the time of calibration shall be maintained. [District Rule 4401 6.1.6] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

30. An operator shall maintain copies at the facility of the training records of the training program operated pursuant to Section 6.5 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.1.7] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

31. Operator shall keep a copy of the APCO-approved Operator Management Plan at the facility. [District Rule 4401 6.1.8] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
32. {4301} Operator shall submit to the APCO not later than June 14, 2007 a list of all gauge tanks, as defined in Section 3.17. The list shall contain the size, identification number, the location of each gauge tank and specify whether the gauge tank is upstream of all front line production equipment. [District Rule 4401 6.1.9] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

33. {4302} The results of gauge tank TVP testing conducted pursuant to Section 6.2.5 shall be submitted to the APCO within 60 days after the completion of the testing. [District Rule 4401 6.1.10] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

34. {4303} An operator that discovers that a PRD has released shall record the date that the release was discovered, and the identity and location of the PRD that released. An operator shall submit such information recorded during the calendar year to the APCO no later than 60 days after the end of the calendar year. [District Rule 4401 6.1.11] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

35. {4304} An operator shall source test annually all vapor collection and control systems used to control emissions from steam-enhanced crude oil production well vents to determine the control efficiency of the device(s) used for destruction or removal of VOC. Compliance testing shall be performed annually by source testers certified by ARB. Testing shall be performed during June, July, August, or September of each year if the system's control efficiency is dependent upon ambient air temperature. [District Rule 4401 6.2.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

36. {4305} If approved by EPA, ARB, and the APCO, an operator need not comply with the annual testing requirement of Section 6.2.1 if all uncondensed VOC emissions collected by a vapor collection and control system are incinerated in fuel burning equipment, an internal combustion engine or in a smokeless flare. [District Rule 4401 6.2.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

37. {4306} If approved by EPA, ARB, and the APCO, an operator need not comply with the annual testing requirement of Section 6.2.1 for a vapor control system which does not have a VOC destruction device. [District Rule 4401 6.2.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

38. {4307} An operator seeking approval pursuant to Section 6.2.2 or Section 6.2.3 shall submit a written request and supporting information to the APCO. The District shall evaluate the request and if approved by the APCO, the District shall provide EPA and ARB with a copy of the evaluation and shall request EPA and ARB approval. The District evaluation and the APCO request shall be deemed approved unless EPA or ARB objects to such approval in writing within 45 days of the receipt of the APCO request. [District Rule 4401 6.2.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

39. {4308} An operator shall comply with the following requirements for each gauge tank, as defined in Section 3.17 of Rule 4401: Conduct an initial TVP testing of the produced fluid in each gauge tank not later than June 14, 2007. Thereafter, an operator shall conduct periodic TVP testing of each gauge tank at least once every 24 months during summer (July - September), and whenever there is a change in the source or type of produced fluid in the gauge tank. The TVP testing shall be conducted at the actual storage temperature of the produced fluid in the gauge tank using the applicable TVP test method specified in Section 6.4 of Rule 4623 (Storage of Organic Liquids). The operator shall submit the TVP testing results to the APCO as specified in Section 6.1.10 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.2.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

40. {4309} The control efficiency of any VOC control device, measured and calculated as carbon, shall be determined by EPA Method 25, except when the outlet concentration must be below 50 ppm in order to meet the standard, in which case EPA Method 25a may be used. EPA Method 18 may be used in lieu of EPA Method 25 or EPA Method 25a provided the identity and approximate concentrations of the analytes/compounds in the sample gas stream are known before analysis with the gas chromatograph and the gas chromatograph is calibrated for each of those known analyte/compound to ensure that the VOC concentrations are neither under- or over-reported. [District Rule 4401 6.3.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

41. {4310} VOC content shall be analyzed by using the latest revision of ASTM Method E168, E169, or E260 as applicable. Analysis of halogenated exempt compounds shall be performed by using ARB Method 432. [District Rule 4401 6.3.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
42. (4311) Leak inspection, other than audio-visual, and measurements of gaseous leak concentrations shall be conducted according to EPA Method 10 using an appropriate portable hydrocarbon detection instrument calibrated with methane. The instrument shall be calibrated in accordance with the procedures specified in EPA Method 10 or the manufacturer's instruction, as appropriate, not more than 30 days prior to its use. The operator shall record the calibration date of the instrument. Where safety is a concern, such as measuring leaks from compressor seals or pump seals when the shaft is rotating, a person shall measure leaks by placing the instrument probe inlet at a distance of one (1) centimeter or less from the surface of the component interface. [District Rule 4401 6.3.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

43. (4312) The VOC content by weight percent (wt.%) shall be determined using American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) D1945 for gases and South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) Method 304-91 or the latest revision of ASTM Method E168, E169 or E260 for liquids. [District Rule 4401 6.3.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

44. (4313) Operator shall maintain an inspection log in which an operator records, at a minimum, all of the following information for each inspection performed: The total number of components inspected, total number and percentage of leaking components found by component type, location, type, and name or description of each leaking component and description of any unit where the leaking component is found, date of leak detection and the method of leak detection. For gaseous leaks, the leak concentration in ppmv, and for liquid leaks record whether the leak is a major liquid leak or a minor liquid leak. the date of repair, replacement, or removal from operation of leaking components, identify and location of essential components and critical components found leaking that cannot be repaired until the next process unit turnaround or not later than one year after leak detection, whichever comes earlier, methods used to minimize the leak from essential components and critical components found leaking that cannot be repaired until the next process unit turnaround or not later than one year after leak detection, whichever comes earlier, the date of re-inspection and the leak concentration in ppmv after the component is repaired or is replaced, the inspector's name, business mailing address, and business telephone number, date and signature of the facility operator responsible for the inspection and repair program certifying the accuracy of the information recorded in the log. [District Rule 4401 6.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-143-1
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: NW33   TOWNSHIP: 29S   RANGE: 29E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STOCK TANK #5259 ANDREWS LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-144-1
SECTION: NW33  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 29E
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 31,500 GALLON FIXED ROOF OIL PRODUCTION WASH TANK ANDREWS LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-147-1
SECTION: NW33  TOWNSHIP: 28S  RANGE: 29E
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 31,500 GALLON FIXED ROOF OIL PRODUCTION WASH TANK SADIE ANDREWS LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Permittee shall maintain a current roster of wells connected to the casing collection system, and such roster shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 1070]

2. (4272) Gas and liquid leaks are as defined in Section 3.20 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 3.20] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. (4273) An operator shall not operate a steam-enhanced crude oil production well unless the operator complies with either of the following requirements: The steam-enhanced crude oil production well vent is closed and the front line production equipment downstream of the wells that carry produced fluids (crude oil or mixture of crude oil and water) is connected to a VOC collection, and control system as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401, the well vent may be temporarily opened during periods of attended service or repair of the well provided such activity is done as expeditiously as possible with minimal spillage of material and VOC emissions to the atmosphere, or the steam-enhanced crude oil production well vent is open and the well vent is connected to a VOC collection and control system as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401, 5.5.1 and 5.5.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

4. (4274) An operator shall be in violation of this rule if any District inspection demonstrates or if any operator inspection conducted pursuant to Section 5.8 of Rule 4401 demonstrates the existence of an open-ended line or a valve located at the end of the line that is not sealed with a blind flange, plug, cap, or a second closed valve that is not closed at all times, except during attended operations as defined by Section 5.6.2.1 of Rule 4401 requiring process fluid flow through the open-ended lines, a component with a major liquid leak, or a component with a gas leak greater than 50,000 ppmv. [District Rule 4401 5.6.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

5. (4275) An operator shall be in violation of this rule if any District inspection demonstrates or if any operator inspection conducted pursuant to Section 5.8 of Rule 4401 demonstrates the existence of any combination of components with minor liquid leaks, minor gas leaks, or a gas leak greater than 10,000 ppmv up to 50,000 ppmv that totals more than number of leaks allowed by Table 3 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.6.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

6. (4276) An operator shall not use any component with a leak as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401, or that is found to be in violation of the provisions of Section 5.6.2 of Rule 4401. However, components that were found leaking may be used provided such leaking components have been identified with a tag for repair, are repaired, or awaiting re-inspection after being repaired within the applicable time frame specified in Section 5.9 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.7.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

7. (4277) Each hatch shall be closed at all times except during sampling or adding of process material through the hatch, or during attended repair, replacement, or maintenance operations, provided such activities are done as expeditiously as possible with minimal spillage of material and VOC emissions to the atmosphere. [District Rule 4401 5.7.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
8. An operator shall comply with the requirements of Section 6.7 of Rule 4401 if there is any change in the description of major components or critical components. [District Rule 4401 5.7.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

9. Except for pipes and unsafe-to-monitor components, an operator shall inspect all other components pursuant to the requirements of Section 6.3.3 of Rule 4401 at least once every year. [District Rule 4401 5.8.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

10. An operator shall visually inspect all pipes at least once every year. Any visual inspection of pipes that indicates a leak that cannot be immediately repaired to meet the leak standards of this rule shall be inspected within 24 hours after detecting the leak. If a leak is found, the leak shall be repaired as soon as practicable but not later than the time frame specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.8.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

11. In addition to the inspections required by Section 5.8.1 of Rule 4401, an operator shall inspect for leaks all accessible operating pumps, compressors, and PRDs in service as follows: An operator shall audio-visually (by hearing and by sight) inspect for leaks all accessible operating pumps, compressors, and PRDs in service at least once each calendar week. Any audio-visual inspection of an accessible operating pump, compressor, and PRD performed by an operator that indicates a leak that cannot be immediately repaired to meet the leak standards of this rule shall be inspected not later than 24 hours after conducting the audio-visual inspection. If a leak is found, the leak shall be repaired as soon as practicable but not later than the time frame specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.8.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

12. In addition to the inspections required by Sections 5.8.1, 5.8.2 and 5.8.3 of Rule 4401, operator shall perform the following: initially inspect a PRD that releases to the atmosphere as soon as practicable but not later than 24 hours after the discovery of the release, re-inspect the PRD not earlier than 24 hours after the initial inspection but not later than 15 calendar days after the initial inspection, inspect all new, replaced, or repaired fittings, flanges, and threaded connections within 72 hours of placing the component in service. Except for PRDs subject to the requirements of Section 5.8.4.1 of Rule 4401, an operator shall inspect a component that has been repaired or replaced not later than 15 calendar days after the component was repaired or replaced. [District Rule 4401 5.8.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

13. An operator shall inspect all unsafe-to-monitor components during each turnaround. [District Rule 4401 5.8.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

14. District inspection in no way fulfills any of the mandatory inspection requirements that are placed upon operators and cannot be used or counted as an inspection required of an operator. [District Rule 4401 5.8.6] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

15. An operator shall affix a readily visible weatherproof tag to a leaking component upon detection of the leak and shall include the following information on the tag: date and time of leak detection, date and time of leak measurement, for a gaseous leak, the leak concentration in ppmv, for a liquid leak, whether it is a major liquid leak or a minor liquid leak, whether the component is an essential component, an unsafe-to-monitor component, or a critical component. [District Rule 4401 5.9.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

16. An operator shall keep the tag affixed to the component until an operator has met all of the following conditions: repaired or replaced the leaking component, re-inspected the component using the test method in Section 6.3.3, and 5.9.2.3 of Rule 4401, or the component is found to be in compliance with the requirements of this rule. [District Rule 4401 5.9.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

17. An operator shall minimize a component leak in order to stop or reduce leakage to the atmosphere immediately to the extent possible, but not later than one (1) hour after detection of the leak. [District Rule 4401 5.9.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE
These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
18. (4288) Except for leaking critical components or leaking essential components subject to the requirements of Section 5.9.7 of Rule 4401, if an operator has minimized a leak but the leak still exceeds the applicable leak limits as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401, an operator shall comply with at least one of the following requirements as soon as practicable but not later than the time period specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401: Repair or replace the leaking component; or vent the leaking component to a VOC collection and control system as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401, or remove the leaking component from operation. [District Rule 4401 5.9.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

19. (4289) The repair period in calendar days shall not exceed 14 days for minor gas leaks, 5 days for major gas leaks less than or equal to 50,000 ppmv, 2 days for gas leak greater than 50,000 ppmv, 3 days for minor liquid leaks, 2 days for major liquid leaks. [District Rule 4401 5.9.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

20. (4290) The leak rate measured after leak minimization has been performed shall be the leak rate used to determine the applicable repair period specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.9.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

21. (4291) The time of the initial leak detection shall be the start of the repair period specified in Table 4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 5.9.6] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

22. (4292) If the leaking component is an essential component or a critical component that cannot be immediately shut down for repairs, and if the leak has been minimized but the leak still exceeds the applicable leak standard of this rule, the operator shall repair or replace the essential component or critical component to eliminate the leak during the next process unit turnaround, but in no case later than one year from the date of the original leak detection, whichever comes earlier. [District Rule 4401 5.9.7] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

23. (4293) The operator of any steam-enhanced crude oil production well shall maintain records of the date and well identification where steam injection or well stimulation occurs. [District Rule 4401 6.1.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

24. (4294) A small producer shall maintain monthly records of county-specific crude oil production. For the purpose of this rule, the monthly crude oil production records required by the California Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources may be used to satisfy Section 6.1.2 or Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.1.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

25. (4295) An operator of any steam-enhanced crude oil production well shall keep source test records which demonstrate compliance with the control efficiency requirements of the VOC collection and control system as defined in Section 3.0 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.1.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

26. (4296) The results of source tests conducted pursuant to Section 4.6.2 of Rule 4401 shall be submitted to the APCO within 60 days after the completion of the source test. [District Rule 4401 6.1.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

27. (4297) Operator of any steam-enhanced crude oil production well shall keep an inspection log maintained pursuant to Section 6.4 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.1.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

28. (4298) Records of each calibration of the portable hydrocarbon detection instrument utilized for inspecting components, including a copy of current calibration gas certification from the vendor of said calibration gas cylinder, the date of calibration, concentration of calibration gas, instrument reading of calibration gas before adjustment, instrument reading of calibration gas after adjustment, calibration gas expiration date, and calibration gas cylinder pressure at the time of calibration shall be maintained. [District Rule 4401 6.1.6] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

29. (4299) An operator shall maintain copies at the facility of the training records of the training program operated pursuant to Section 6.5 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.1.7] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

30. (4300) Operator shall keep a copy of the APCO-approved Operator Management Plan at the facility. [District Rule 4401 6.1.8] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
31. (4301) Operator shall submit to the APCO not later than June 14, 2007 a list of all gauge tanks, as defined in Section 3.17. The list shall contain the size, identification number, the location of each gauge tank and specify whether the gauge tank is upstream of all front line production equipment. [District Rule 4401 6.1.9] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

32. (4302) The results of gauge tank TVP testing conducted pursuant to Section 6.2.5 shall be submitted to the APCO within 60 days after the completion of the testing. [District Rule 4401 6.1.10] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

33. (4303) An operator that discovers that a PRD has released shall record the date that the release was discovered, and the identity and location of the PRD that released. An operator shall submit such information recorded during the calendar year to the APCO no later than 60 days after the end of the calendar year. [District Rule 4401 6.1.11] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

34. (4304) An operator shall source test annually all vapor collection and control systems used to control emissions from steam-enhanced crude oil production well vents to determine the control efficiency of the device(s) used for destruction or removal of VOC. Compliance testing shall be performed annually by source testers certified by ARB. Testing shall be performed during June, July, August, or September of each year if the system's control efficiency is dependent upon ambient air temperature. [District Rule 4401 6.2.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

35. (4305) If approved by EPA, ARB, and the APCO, an operator need not comply with the annual testing requirement of Section 6.2.1 if all uncondensed VOC emissions collected by a vapor collection and control system are incinerated in fuel burning equipment, an internal combustion engine or in a smokeless flare. [District Rule 4401 6.2.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

36. (4306) If approved by EPA, ARB, and the APCO, an operator need not comply with the annual testing requirement of Section 6.2.1 for a vapor control system which does not have a VOC destruction device. [District Rule 4401 6.2.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

37. (4307) An operator seeking approval pursuant to Section 6.2.2 or Section 6.2.3 shall submit a written request and supporting information to the APCO. The District shall evaluate the request and if approved by the APCO, the District shall provide EPA and ARB with a copy of the evaluation and shall request EPA and ARB approval. The District evaluation and the APCO request shall be deemed approved unless EPA or ARB objects to such approval in writing within 45 days of the receipt of the APCO request. [District Rule 4401 6.2.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

38. (4308) An operator shall comply with the following requirements for each gauge tank, as defined in Section 3.17 of Rule 4401: Conduct an initial TVP testing of the produced fluid in each gauge tank not later than June 14, 2007. Thereafter, an operator shall conduct periodic TVP testing of each gauge tank at least once every 24 months during summer (July - September), and whenever there is a change in the source or type of produced fluid in the gauge tank. The TVP testing shall be conducted at the actual storage temperature of the produced fluid in the gauge tank using the applicable TVP test method specified in Section 6.4 of Rule 4623 (Storage of Organic Liquids). The operator shall submit the TVP testing results to the APCO as specified in Section 6.1.10 of Rule 4401. [District Rule 4401 6.2.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

39. (4309) The control efficiency of any VOC control device, measured and calculated as carbon, shall be determined by EPA Method 25, except when the outlet concentration must be below 50 ppm in order to meet the standard, in which case EPA Method 25a may be used. EPA Method 18 may be used in lieu of EPA Method 25 or EPA Method 25a provided the identity and approximate concentrations of the analytes/compounds in the sample gas stream are known before analysis with the gas chromatograph and the gas chromatograph is calibrated for each of those known analyte/compound to ensure that the VOC concentrations are neither under- or over-reported. [District Rule 4401 6.3.1] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

40. (4310) VOC content shall be analyzed by using the latest revision of ASTM Method E168, E169, or E260 as applicable. Analysis of halogenated exempt compounds shall be performed by using ARB Method 432. [District Rule 4401 6.3.2] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
41. {4311} Leak inspection, other than audio-visual, and measurements of gaseous leak concentrations shall be conducted according to EPA Method 21 using an appropriate portable hydrocarbon detection instrument calibrated with methane. The instrument shall be calibrated in accordance with the procedures specified in EPA Method 21 or the manufacturer's instruction, as appropriate, not more than 30 days prior to its use. The operator shall record the calibration date of the instrument. Where safety is a concern, such as measuring leaks from compressor seals or pump seals when the shaft is rotating, a person shall measure leaks by placing the instrument probe inlet at a distance of one (1) centimeter or less from the surface of the component interface. [District Rule 4401 6.3.3] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit.

42. {4312} The VOC content by weight percent (wt.%) shall be determined using American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) D1945 for gases and South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) Method 304-91 or the latest revision of ASTM Method E168, E169 or E260 for liquids. [District Rule 4401 6.3.5] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit.

43. {4313} Operator shall maintain an inspection log in which an operator records, at a minimum, all of the following information for each inspection performed: The total number of components inspected, total number and percentage of leaking components found by component type, location, type, and name or description of each leaking component and description of any unit where the leaking component is found, date of leak detection and the method of leak detection. For gaseous leaks, the leak concentration in ppmv, and for liquid leaks record whether the leak is a major liquid leak or a minor liquid leak. the date of repair, replacement, or removal from operation of leaking components, identify and location of essential components and critical components found leaking that cannot be repaired until the next process unit turnaround or not later than one year after leak detection, whichever comes earlier, methods used to minimize the leak from essential components and critical components found leaking that cannot be repaired until the next process unit turnaround or not later than one year after leak detection, whichever comes earlier, the date of re-inspection and the leak concentration in ppmv after the component is repaired or is replaced, the inspector's name, business mailing address, and business telephone number, date and signature of the facility operator responsible for the inspection and repair program certifying the accuracy of the information recorded in the log. [District Rule 4401 6.4] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit.

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-150-1
EXPIRATION DATE: 04/30/2015
SECTION: 28   TOWNSHIP: 27S   RANGE: 27E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 21,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK #2 ISABELLE LEASE

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-156-1
SECTION: NE28 TOWNSHIP: 29S RANGE: 29E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 10,500 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-158-1
SECTION: NE28  TOWNSHIP: 29S  RANGE: 29E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 42,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-159-1
SECTION: NE28  TOWNSHIP: 29S  RANGE: 29E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 42,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District

PERMIT UNIT: S-2624-161-1
SECTION: NE28   TOWNSHIP: 29S   RANGE: 29E
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
ONE 42,000 GALLON FIXED ROOF CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANK

PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. Crude oil throughput shall not exceed 50 barrels per day based on a monthly average. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain monthly records of average daily crude oil throughput and shall submit such information to the APCO 30 days prior to the expiration date indicated in the Permit to Operate. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least five years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4623] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
PERMIT UNIT REQUIREMENTS

1. All wells authorized by this permit to operate shall be located more than 1000 feet from an existing well vent vapor recovery system operated by the company. [District Rule 4401] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

2. Permittee shall maintain a current well roster of all uncontrolled cyclic wells, and such roster shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 4401] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

3. All records required to be maintained by this permit shall be maintained for a period of at least 5 years and shall be made readily available for District inspection upon request. [District Rule 2520] Federally Enforceable Through Title V Permit

These terms and conditions are part of the Facility-wide Permit to Operate.
ATTACHMENT D

Facility Comments/District Responses